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FARCEAS A HEALTHBEAN DOPE
THE ESTHNeift
SAYINGS BANK
SPECIAL REGULATIONS
FOR THE CONTROL
OF INFLUENZA
' The following regulations
have been promulgated under
authority granted by law and
arc supplementary thereto.
Authorizing Act.
Sec. 4, Chapter 85, Laws of
1919. HEARINGS, ANNUAL
REPORTS, RULES AND REG-
ULATIONS, the State
Board of Health is empowered
to make, promulgate and en-
force such rules and regula-
tions as are necessary to the
(From the St. Louis Bean-Ba- g
for October.)
September has been a rath-
er dull month in the bean
market, buying being slow and
very restricted." The prom-
inent cause alleged for the
cessation of buying has been
the newspaper talk of seizures
of foodstuffs in store, coupled
with wholesale grocer and
canners holding off in buying
in the face of a slowly de-
clining market. ,
Buying has been of a most
pronounced hand t o mouth
style, no one seeming willing
to stock .up for more than
Every person who has lived
in the Estancia valley ought
to be a missionary for the
country on the health ques-
tion, on humanitarian grounds
if for no other reason.
The Estancia valley i3 men-
tioned, not because it is the
only place, but because it is
one of the good places. As
a matter of fact, the climatic
advantages of the mountain
According to estimates made
by the Taxpayers' Association
of New Mexico,, the special
election held on September
16th at which two and possi-
bly all of the proposed amend-
ments to the state constitution
were defeatedd cost over $25,-00- 0.
There are approximately
800 precincts in the state. For
registration it is estimated
that in one-thir- d of these pre-
cincts there are over 100 vot-
ers and the members of the
registration board in such pre-
cincts received five dollars
(15.00) a day each. In the
remaining 600 precincts, the
members of this board re-
ceived three dollars ($3.00) a
day each. Registration, there-
fore, cost $8,400. Three judg
enforcement of the laws of
ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
The English and Latin de-
partments are very enthusias-
tic over their work just now.
The Sophomores are prepar-
ing themes on the subject,
"My Chosen Profession" A
very interesting course of col-
lateral reading is being
planned for them by their in-
structor. . -sJudging from the sounds is-
suing from their class-roo-
we think the Latin pupils are
having a good time. . One
student remarked, "Talk about
Latin being a dead language,
we not only read it and talk
it, but we also' sing it."
Friday the Junior and Sen-
ior high school girls played
basket ball. There was some
pretty enthusiastic scrámbling
on the part of the Juniors
but the game ended with a
score of 4 to 0 in favor of the
Seniors.
Guilford Guest has enrolled
in the high school.
A number of teachers and
pupils of the school attended
the fair at Willard last week.
Part went in cars and part on
the special train.
Last Friday the constitution
of the High School Student
Council was reíd and adopted
this state relating to quaran-
tine, sanitation and the public
health.
Sec. 6, Chapter 85, Laws of
Through its various departments!
offers to you a Cordial Welcome,
and the dependable service of
their staff of experienced Business
Men, backed by a Capital of
$25,000 and a surplus, all of
which has been earned, of
$8,000.
.
country for persons with lung
trouble, or those .predisposed1919. COMMISSIONER OF
HEALTH, DUTIES, QUALIFI-
CATIONS. The Commistheir Very immediate require- -
sioner ot tieaitn " snau exments.
of this
Of course the eliect
kind of buying must ercise also the powers of the
State Board of Health in the
to such trouble, is much the
same everywhere except in the
matter of altitude. . And one
finds higher or lower altitude
in the mountain country with-
out traveling very far. For ex-
ample, the Rio Grande valleyjust west of the Manzano
mountains, is nearly two thou-
sand feet lower than the Es- -
be felt sooner or later, and
wiseacres who have often hit interim of the meetings, but es and two clerks on election i
subordinate thereto. day were paid two dollars
($2.00) a day each making aSpecial Regulation for the
Control of Influenza. total of $8,000 in all precincts.
-- (a)Reg. 1. REPORTS
Every physician, nurse, house- - tancia valley
hold orotner person wnosnaii Qne poinf that seems per
have information of the pres- - fecfiv self-evide- nt to the writ A. J, Green, President
Dr. C. J. Amble, Vice President
E. L. Cox, Cashier.
ence of a case or suspected er is that healthseekers would
case of influenza shall report do better to not crowd into the
the same immediately to the cities. The open country
It is probable that $4,000
will be paid out for handling
ballot boxes and $1,000 for
rent of voting places. Print-
ing the official ballots cost
$800 and sample ballots $1,-00- 0.
The cost of printing
sample ballots is estimated at
the higher figure because they
were printed in the various
counties, while the official bal-
lots were all furnished by one
local heaitn onicer m wnose wher a physician can be con- -
by the Council. The cabinet
of this organization has been
working on the constitution
for about three or four weeks.
jurisdiction such case or sus- - suited conveniently, ora small
pected ease may be. town, is preferable. A meeting of the staff of(b) Ihe local health olticer o.. miltn r,nt and one
to whom the above reports are Uw rftnnot he too atronirlv the high school paper was heldThursday. The name chosen
for the newspaper is "Dynamade shall forward a
daily jwplt, upon . is that Dredis- -
things right in the past pre-
dict a rise within a few weeks.
.Stocks in the hands of the
wholesalers throughout the
country are said to be
very low, and with the fall de-
mand which is almost certain
to come as it has in years
past, we look for brisk selling
in larger quantities than or-
dinary. By larger quantities
we do not mean export orders
of shiploads at a time, but
rather heavier buying from
the smaller wholesaler who
buys a hundred bags to a car-
load at a time. He must have
to supply his trade and at
their present attractive prices
he will buy a little heavier
than formerly, as the price is
probably as low as it can go
safely.
In a discussion of the trend
of prices a prominent bean
man writes that while the
market seems declining he ob-
serves that every small lot of-
fered at a lower price is
quickly snapped up by some
of the larger operators, whose
faith in the future of the mar-
ket is still strong. Prices have
been called weak and declin
mite." This paper shows signs
printing establishment. The
notice of the election and the
printing of the amendments in
thirty-eig- ht newspapers of the
state cost approximately $2,- -
siaiement oi tne numoer 01
new cases to the State Depart-
ment of Health. of being lively and full of
posed persons should seek the
benefit of change of climate
while they are yet only pre-
disposed not after they are pep."Reg. 2. ISOLATION (a) We are glad to say that 000. Incidentals will amountIt shall be the duty of the lo-- in the iast gtage8 0'f tubercu- - Miss Tillery is improving. to at least $1,000.cui neaiui umcer, upon receipt, j0gjg Keith Wooldndge has beenof a report mentioned in Reg. It is believed that these es
KNAB A BANK
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
and establish your banking relations with us a bank
that can and will take care of conservative and progres-
sive customers. Come to us, and if you are from Mis-
souri, come in and we will show you.
THE FIRST NATIONALBANK OF WILLARD, N. M.
H. B. Jones, Pres. ED. DICKEY, Cashier
minds of those whoIn the timates are conservative andto visit in person or by his absent from school on account
of illness.agent, within 24 hours, the that the total of $26,200 rephave come here too late withthose whose lives they wished
to save there recurs over and
Saturday, October 11th aperson who has ' been so re-
ported to him and to see that fo.qd. sale is to, he hel4 by theairain the refrain, If Isuch person is properly isolat- - over kow grade teachers ror tne
pur-
pose of raising funds for the
resents fairly well the cost of
this election to the taxpayer.
This indicates an average of
less than $1,000 for each
county. It is known, however,
that in some counties the cost
sev--
. :: :: Z:. Z : now, I would have come purchase ot a graianola to oeill ini m mil ii'H nvfrT mu uiiriiTi. i -i a nf "uJeral years sooner. used in the School. The peo
has beenViniicp n- - anaiH-morn- Any PerSOn
strengthby said person, if he believes lPsin m vitality ana
will run nearly $2,500 for
holding a general election. It
is probable, therefore, that the
cost will exceed t?ie estimates
time is ininfiupna tn hp nrpapnf ior a consiaeraoie
ple who wish to donate will
please leave the food at Mr.
Cochran's store, either Friday
or Saturday. Below is a sug-
gested list of things which
might be contributed: Pies,
cakes, cookies, doughnuts.
iu Tko k ,v, aaneer ana snouia ai onceUf X lie IIULAV. OUUVC IllU- - .... 11 1 i. WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.unnaA oiioii a in,0. seeK a nign ana ary cumaie given.
. "INFLUENZA" And it is a mistake to sup Directors: Willie Elgin,, Albert Abbott, r. i.
ing for several weeks now, but
without any great decline as
a whole, the real holders of
beans preferring to carry the
stock until the demand picks
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.All persons are warned that pose that such a person needs WOMAN'S CLUB
The Woman's Club hasa contagious disease is within, a hot climate. It the body is light bread, fresh vegetables,pickles, eggs, butter, and jelly.Do not enter these nrpmisPH. Kent warm, cola nas no Daaun aeain. The success of this sale deNo charees of hoarding are When ChSigned enect on a uiDercuiar; íniaciHealth Officer. cold air sometimes seems to pends a great deal on the rented a room in the Berk-shire building, two doors fromthe Berkshire hotel and will
take possession the 15th of oosingpatrons, and we will appreciProvided, that when a per-- have a tonic effect. ate your cooperation. Theson reported as provided in But as to heat and com, tne this month, opening up a pub
sale will be held in the Dis
likely under recent rulings of
food administration officials,
so we hear from the-- . West
Coast, as the supply of beans
cannot be said to be hoarded,
in that at no time has the
Reg. 1 resides at a great dis- - mountain country can furnish lic library and rest room.play building. Banktance from the office of the the degree to suit the person Some new books will be aThe pupils ot the tittn ana purchased soon, and it is pos
sixth grades whose names arelocal health officer said notice The main thing is the dry,may be seat by registered pure air, and this is to be
mail, with return receipt at-- found everywhere except in
sible a book shower will béprice asked by owners ever
been strongly over the market, asked of the patrons.on the honor roll for havingbeen neither absent nor tardy your bank will aid youscarce: that your bankIt is important
to know that
...unn timan oro VinrH nd monevtached, to the householder up-- localities where large irrigat The last meeting of the cluband almost every owner or any during the month of Septemon whose premises influenza is ed tracts load the air with u (;jn in ho and vour undertaking; thatwas held at the home of Mrs.ber are Viola Grant, Faye UM wuuucu w ...vv nlllMAstock at all is constantly male-inc- rsales and reducing stocks reported to exist, with instruc- - moisture by evaporation. Mason with twelve membersLane, Pauline Dean, Vernations to post said notice as present and one visitor.Davis. Ferris Robinson, KexExport sales in anyhave not been reported, al- - above provided. And - said THAT NEW COLONIZA. The next meeting will be at.Sherwood and Thomas Smith Mrs. Jenson's with Mrs. Bay asthniiirh we are-- , renaoiy m householder is hereby required TION SCHEME
to comply with this instruction Ever since it was known The honor roll of the third hostess.
their primary object is to serve ana upouiia me rftn,mi
industry of the country, not to merely build up a big sur-
plus fund to themselves.
Ask a few of our half thousand customers whether
this bank will stand the test of hard times and adverse
conditions. '.
FARMERS ANO STOCKMENS BANK f Estancia
ThP Farmers Bank and Farmers Friend.
formed that one or two fair
sized deals are still being con trom the local health officer, that H. C. Williams was tak- - and fourth grades: EdwinBooth, William Davis, George
Fenley, Carterlee Smith, Beryl
For Sale.Reg. 3. QUARANTINE n r ontions on land around Es- -sidered and will likely go Good residence centrally loEvery person who has been tancia .as mentioned in thisthrough at any time. The Wi Hams. Irene Kooken, Kutnpnt of uncertainty that is exposed toa case of influenza paper a month or more ago cated; also rord deliverytruck. C. A-- . Burruas. 'Conner.felt toHav in the market has snail oe quarantined lora per-- there has been much specula The Reds met the Blues inloaomve days alter the date Hon as to iuat what wouldhopn th dominating charac Heaters at Waggener's. KMianother matched game lasttprintic of the market for the ot last exposure. come 0f jti and since the Cali week. Although two of theKeg. 4. After securing the fornia parties for whom Mr,month. fttehers were slightly injuredconsent of the State Depart- - Williams is actincr broueht a they stayed by their posts likefew" Japs here on a sight-se- eVery little
buying, either
export or domestic is needed
to start prices up again, and
ment oi neaitn tne, local
health officer is authorized to nrofess onals. The score wasing tour, there has been still 1 2 to 24 in tavor oi tne uiuestake any further steps that he A pennant was presented tomore talk as to whether ornot it was planned to plant amay deem necessary to control
while it may be many moons
before beans can be said to be
"snarintr in price" they can the disease. colony of Japs here
The Albuquerque Journaldouble their present figure
and still offer a profitable
he winning team. The team is
looking forward to showing
Moriarty how they can play
ball soon.
What's to happen Saturday.
October 11th? A food sale!
has been voicing some anti-Ja- pHEAR A GREAT SPEAKER
YMiiviiaso for the housewile, propaganda; and this helps toDr. J. D. Sandefer of SimTmisend and Maloney, of keep the talk going.
Welcome Fair Visitors
The Estancia Lumber Co. extends you a cor-
dial invitation to make their store your head-
quarters. We will be glad to furnish you any
information that we cán. Visit our store. We
will be glad to show you through our stock,
mons College at Abilene, Tex toGrand Rapids, Mich., have is- - There is nothing onicialas, will address the people of be had on the subject, andl?otono ritnkin 91 of 9 .(10t' tji r cj, : every-on- e is at liberty to do BAPTIST CHURCHSunday school at 10:00
M.. Prof. Trentman, bupt.of the best speakers of the P18"
southwest. The inquiries made by this
- sued a very interesting circu-
lar. Figures they have com-
piled from Government re-
ports and other sources show
the total or the estimated
1919 crop added to the carry
nvpr for this year, or stock in
Be on time. Everybody at- -
You will miss something if PPer "aye oeenmw wun mm- - Simiinv sfhool.VWV. - , - . .. A .you do not hear him. It will t01" """" " " Prparhmir Sunday ii;uu a.to m--cost, von nothing.' Whv not gara it as unproniaoie M and 8.00 P. M.tore: to be less than sales last on thehear a irreat man on In irreat "U,KC ' oFm.uu,. Conference Saturday 11:00subject.vear. theme?injures showine stocks on The plans of the parties which is one of the largest and most complete
General Stores in the State of New Mexico. We
A. M. All the church mem-
bers are asked to be presentBe present and "enjoy your- - back of these option purchas- -self. It will be at thehand and estimates for theicio, ron nresent some inter- -
Bap-- oo that is the time to canwill develop in due course w . T1 .lestist church. pastor for the coming year,p0tw material for study. The and when there is anything present.Bean-Ba-g this month presents Churns at Waggener's. Wednes--
fieures on both. the Oriental
definite to be communicated
on the subject the readers of
this paper will be informed.
Ladies Ata , every
a,t at, a An P. M.
and domestic crops, that on h v P tl. exerv first andwhen the buying begin is verytheir face point to but qne third Sunday at 7:45 P. M.uncertain. Hogs for Sale. Ynn arc invited to auena.The action of the New Mex Two Poland China sows,ico Bean Growers Association
will make all provisions to take care of you
and to make you feel at home.
We Welcome You to Estancia
Estancia Lumber Co.
Sunday school workers meet-Thursd-
night atv-- jií u, 0nh. weighing about 250 lbs. each;in Uttiiuiiiiic ito unu onitiA W" ..r - . in & - v. j -Q Art v'plnrlf .v.- -r
....i.uA .ti. i. lone with b Digs ana one witn
thing, higher prices, om, weu
the rise will come is another
matter altogether. Whether
demand will continue light an-
other four weeks even, or
whether tomorrow will show
a fifty-ce- nt jump is a question
as broad as it is long a def-
inite statement cannot be
mHp Certainly beans can
year ib uemg waitucu mwi 9-
-
About 300 good cedarterest. An active advertising A Von or invited to auena
. J 1 A nA in I DOSIS. A. A. X1UIC, uowiliwo. all these services.
Yours for the best in everyfart., in ftlreadv hfitrun. Secre- -
forv PiolHa of this association I FARM LOANS
1
IWay' W. C. GRANT, Pastor.will, no doubt, do a treat deal " y uk " "". ,
' . . . I T ifnr Pinrn hpnnsin. KeeDHlfir see me. irepracm uih furni The Store That Has What You Want.not go much lower, certainly
v thev should go higher, but their Dlacea in the sun in ft est loan companies
operating in the Waggener will trade
ture for chickens..Iwest. Neal Jenson.year of light production,the price will turn, or,
A post of the American Le
gion was organized at a meeting WM, F. FARRELL
Live Stock and :; nilA Triumph of tit iGeneral Auctioneer i ougnness
held last night. Full particulars
next week.
Mrs. Cleofes Romero returned
last Friday from a stay of sev-
eral weeks in Las Vegas looking
after business.
Mirrors at Waggener's.
Encouraging M E K mEstancia, N. M. ' Box 115
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of
Bolshevism a day. Satisfaction guaranteedPrices reasonable. ' .Albuquerque, N. M., Oct 9.
Phone No. 66 at my expense
Men and women who grad-
uated at some college , years
ago may now recall the fact
that many studies and courses
followed by them as students
were largely matters of
buggies at Waggen- -Baby
er's.
chance. In the old days a
freshman "or a new-com- er at Commissioner Milbourn tells
us that work on the Tajique- -
And yet, the 'Royal Cord' pos-
sesses amazing buoyancy and life.
That's the secret of this famous
tire's success.
Hardihood that means many
extra miles, combined with the
luxury of easier riding.
Let us put 'Royal Cords' on your
car. They are the utmost in equip-
ment the finest tires üthe world.
m
Xs
college was niceiy to take as
bad medicine any curriculum Estancia And the Willard-Es- -
offered him or her. Sometimes ncia-mona- roaa win prop- -
when permitted to do so, the commence next weeje.
easiest study was chosen or TJe"? 18 now at Wil ard a big
nprh.ni. th mnr .on- - Horsepower iracior to De
used in the grading. It istious students selected a study
to pull with, thisnotoriously hard because they P,annetltractor two graders with 12- -had faith in the idea that any'
thing painful is necessarily
beneficial. '
In recent times the need has MTMU
foot blades. A smaller tractor
also will be used on the work.
The work will be under the
supervision of Mr. Jackson,
who has had charge of the
work . on the east and west
road from Lucy through Moun-
tainair, and under him will be
Mr. Cooper, who has also been
become more recognized for
educational guidance. We
have heard much of vocation-
al or occupational sruidance to United States Tireshelp people to choose the right
Everything that falsely en-
courages unrest also encourages
bolshevism.
Misunderstanding pi Amer-
ican industrial organization, and
of its benefits to mankind, leads .
to unrest, dissatisfaction, and
radicalism.
For example, " the Federal
Trade Commission tells the pub-
lic that the large packers had an
agreed price for lard substitute
(made of cottoa-see-d oil.)
It reproduces letters taken from
the files of one of the packers;
showing that such agreed price
existed.
But it failed to mention that
the agreed price was deter-
mined at the request of and in
on with the Food
Administration!
Even the Department of Jus-
tice, in its unjust attempt to
create prejudice against the
packers, has made public these
same letters, with no explanation.
How long must this kind of
misrepresentation continue? In
so far as it is believed, it not
only breeds discontent, but re-
sults in injustice to our industry.
on the east and west road.occupation in life, but notenough about a wise educa-
tional guidance to help boys
and girls to select those sub are Good Tiresat Waggen- -"Everything"
er's.jects of instruction best suited
to thair own capacities as well
as to the great economic and
moral aims of society. At the
University of New' Mexico.
WILLARD
From the Record.
Bill Lancaster is the giiest MWtff ! 'm 'RmalCnrd' 'Nakht' 'Ouitn' 'Hmi 'M.l
of E. T. Shockey and family.this week a simple but. inter
esting innovation in education Rev. W. K. Twyeffort of
Cedarvale w in town Tues-
day. -
. ,
.
al guidance is meeting with
the commendation of both
students and faculty. In Rodey C. M. Biggs has resigned as
Hal some twenty tables have pumper at the Santa Fe pump
been arranged in the form of plant.
a great norsesnoe ana at eacn Mrs. D. L. Stevens returnedtable cit responsible represen Friday from a visit at Pueblo,
tatives of each Department, so Colorado.that all studies given in the Mrs. H. H, Angle returnedUniversity are adequately Friday from a- - visit with herrepresented, pefore the final
registration the students goto son at Santa Fe,"
Sheriff Baca made a trip toRodey Hall and secure quick- -
Carrizozo Tuesday, bringingily and by personal contact
needed information and guid back Vicente Arteago.
Payne and Lovelace shippedance in making up their cur
ricula.
Let. us send you a "Swift Dollar."
It will interest you.
Address Swift ft Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago. 111.
We KNOW United States Tires are GOOD Tires. That's Why We Sell Them.two cars of cattle Sunday and
one Monday to Oklahoma
HOMAN MERCANTILE CO., Negra W. M. ANDERSON & SON, WillardCity.Baby beds at Waggeners.
Julius Meyer and R. F. Fos. EMILE MIGNARDOT, Moriarty J. H. GRIFFIN GARAGE, Mountainair
ATKINSON-SIMPSO- N CO., Corona M. C. PORTER, Corona
.ter attended a meeting of the
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS EQUITY EXCHANGE, EstanciaSwift& Company, U.S. A. Commercial club at Estancia
Tuesday night. '
There has been a new deal
in the matter of officers and
directors in the Farmers and
Stockmens Equity Exchange
company. The board of di-
rectors is now composed of C.
J. I. Wattles, Julius Meyer, N. M. C. Railway Time Table. any-- ; at once, upon receipt of whichWaggener will trade
thing for everything.R. F. Foster and families spentThursday with W. A. Hair onTHIS SHOWS t. gijey, C. A. Noble, . F. T. the ranch.WHAT BECOMES Of1
THE AVERAGE DOllAt Mrs. Fannie Hambrick hasRECEIVED BY
letter I will mail blank appli-
cations and other literature in
connection with the taking of.
the census.
The compensation will be
from
. four to six dollars per
day during the period of
Meaa0Wi p ivniDourn,
John Gloss, h fí. (Gumiford, leased the Green Front Resf SWIFT & COMPANY!
FROM THE SALE OF MEAT taurant building and will open
NOTICE
A test examination for cen-
sus enumerators will be held
in Estancia, New Mexico, at
the court house, during the
last week of October, 1919,
and L. A. William. The of-
ficers are C. L. Riley, presiANO ST PHODUCTST I, PAID r0 THEUVE ANIMAL a short order lunch room.
Southbound Northbound
8 :30 A. M. Santa Fe 6 :00 P. M.
10:10 " Kennedy 4:20 "
12:05 P.M. Stanley 3:10 "
12:30 "
1:05 " Moriarty 2:10 "
1:30 " Mcintosh 1:35 "
2:30 " Estancia 1:00 "
12:35 "
3:00 " Willard 12:01 "
3:35 " Progresso 11:20 A.M.
4:30 " Cedarvale 10:25 "
6:30 " Torrance 9:45 "
- it. M cents ran iamk A. B. Hubbard and u. rdent; C. A. Noble, vice presi-
dent; F. T. Meadows, secreEIKHKI AND PRCIINT2.04 CENTS REMAINS Revnolds. special officers ofWITH
"for the purpose of qualifyingtary-treasur- Ira N. Kileyj the Santa Fe. were here the.SWIFTtCOMrVW J
AS PROFIT
enumeration, or during the
month of January, 1920.
JUAN J. DURAN,
Census Supervisor, 1st Dis-
trict, Clayton, New Mexico.
first of the week on railroadgeneral manager; u. j. Lane,i
business.
applicants to take the census
of that county during the
month of January, 1920.
All those who desire to
J. S. Wisdom was home
assistant manager. as an;
know, the - tympany now has
branch stores at wwiarty and this week from the Ranger oilREAL ESTATE Mountainair. The new gen raice rne. examination lor tnis i bhipment oi new rugs corn- -Uudertaker's goods at Wag- -
I. A. Pelham to R. L. Shaw,
R. Sellers, lots blk.
22, Mountainair, $1 and other
considerations.
fields and shipped two cars of
horses Friday to the Ft. Worth work may advise me by letter ing to Waggener's.gener s.oral manager, Mr. Ira N
Rilev. is a brother of C. L. market.TRANSFERS
Santa Fe engine 3519 thatRiley. He is an experienced
merchant, having been in bus-
iness a number of years at Pblew up just west of Willardon Sunday afternoon about
two years ago has been rebuilt
Mary L. Corbett to J. L.
Hill, lot 6 blk. 7 Corbett add.
to Mountainair, $75.
Richard M. Crawford to
William H. Shaw, 100x140
Jeptha S. Kelly to Jo N Mission, Texas. M takes holdKelly, si2ne'4.( seVinwii, lot
and passed through here onlike a veteran, and there 18 no
doubt that he will make the the first trip last Friday.2, $1,000.Ross Conner to Citizens Na feet in Alta Vista, $1 and business of the Equity hum ' Messrs. L. fi, and J. H. Han- -other considerations.tional Bank of Roswell, nw'í, The other officers and directRichard M. Crawford to Ion and Jesse Meyer and their
wives motored to Santa Fenw'A $1 and other ors are all old stockholders
and are well known to allWilliam H.Shaw, se4 26-7-- 7,considerations. Sunday where Harry was initi$1 and other considerations
readers of the News-Heral- d ated in the Knights of ColumRichard M. Crawford to bus. They returned MondayWilliam H. Shaw, lot 6 blk
the national
joy smoke
makes a whale
of a cigarette!
morning;Coffins at Waggener's.41 Estancia, $1 and other con J. J. Thompson had the missiderations.
Samuel N. Shirley to Barnet fortune Saturday of havingthe second finger on his leftD. Freihnger, se'i, e'ne' 8, hand feiewn off. He was consianwii $1,290.
W. H.-Bla- to J. G. Dress necting up ft tank of oxygengas with a moving picture maler, ne'i. enwli, swi4nwV4 chine when one of the connecII17, seVineiA 18-5-- 7, $3,000. tions bursted.-- .Juana Maldonado de Lopez Neal Jenson and Ed Rober- -
son were Estancia visitors hereto J. H. Griffin, wi2nwi4 103-- 6, S165. Monday evening.Celestino Garde to Tom Dil Mrs. E. E. Berry and chillon, lots 1-- 2 blk. 9 East add
Women!
- Hers Is a message to
Buffering women, from
Mr. W7 T. Price, of
: PuUlat Kjr.: "I sin-
tered with painful..,",
' she writes. "I got dowa
with a weakness In my
tack and limbs... I
felt helpless and dis-
couraged.
.U had about
given tip hopes of ever
being well again, when
friend Insisted I
.
Take
Encino, $1 and other consid dren are here from Estancia
visiting relatives and attendingerations. the fair. rB. L. Mitchell to D. P. nd A. M. Shipp and I, A Rich-
HAD CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
FOR TWENTY-SI- X YARS
NOW WELL AND HAPPY
THIS IS WORTH READING
The experience of Mr. E. J. Tou-pali-
1438 Rose street, LaCrosse,
Wisconsin, is chiefly remarkable
on account of the length of time
he was afflicted. : j iTHe writes: "I have been, suf-
fering with chronic bronchitis for
twenty-si- x years and every winter
I would catch cold and become so
hoarse I could not speak for six or
eight weeks. I could get only tern
porary relief. ,
"This winter I was taken witb.
Grip and was In awful shape. A
fellow workman advised me to take
By the time I had
used three-fourt- of a bottle, the
hoarseness iras gone, aim that
tired feeling. I am on my second
bottle. Hereafter wiH
be constantly in my house. It is
the best medicine ever put up for
the purpose."
For any disease due to Catarrh,
or catarrhal conditions, A
is equally dependable. Coughs,
colds, catarrh of the head, stomacli
trouble, constipation, rheumatism,
pains in the back, side and loins,
bloating, belching gas, indigestion,
catarrh of the large and small in-
testines, are some of the troubles
for which A is especially
recommended.
A can be purchased
anywhere in either tablet or liquid
form. r
J. E. Chappell, 30x150 feet in ardson, of Cedarvale, are theMountainair, $225. guests of Howard Payne whileJane - Priestly to Dorothy attending the fair.Edmonds, w of n2 32-6-1- 1, Johnnie Lupher left Sunday$1 and other considerations. for his home at Montrose,
Colorado, after a week's visit
Copyriihtimby
H. J. Reynold, Tobtcco Co.Traps at Waggener's, Vv-- '-
here Wlífr Howard Payne.
It is cloudy again this morn OMOUI
.
The Woman's Tonic
ing, with indications of mor Cream separators" afc Wag
rain.
AwtiHnt your ayeo, yon'flfind toppy red Bag-,- , tidy rodtjns, hand tomo pound and
naif pound tin humidorr
ondthtt etany, prmetieatpound erytUI ion humidor
..
with spanfe moitttnot top
; that koopt Princt Albert jb
uen portoct conditio
geners.
County Treasurer Juan C. State of Ohio. City of Toledo, -Sanchez has moved back from MICM youniy. ss. r
Frank J. ehaner makes oath that hMountainair and 03cu.pies his
dwelling in the north part of la ssnlor partner of the firm of F. J.Cheney Co.. dolnc buslntsa in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid.town.
Machines at Waggener's,
.1 began Cardui. In
k short while I saw a
marked difference...
I grew stronger right
long, and it cured me.
stouter than ILam been In years."
If you suffer, you can
appreciate what ft
means to be strong and
well. Thousands of wo
"yOU certainly get yours when you' lay your smokecards on the table,f call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll apiakin's cigarette I YouH want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count
of your smokestunts! Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies
awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it's P. A. for thepacking! '
Talk about flavprl Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half your
smokecareer until you know what rolling 'eni with P. A. can do for your
contentment! And, back of P. A.'s flavor, and rare fragrance proofs ofPrince Albert's quMlitystmda our exclusive patented process that
cuts out bite and parch I With P. A. your smokesong in a makln's ciga-ret- te
will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard 1 Prince Albert
is a cinch to roH. It's crimp cut and stays put like, a regular pall
Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful ajimmy pipe can be I It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. ItJias won men all over the nation
to the joys of smoking. .
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winstoníalem, N. C.
It means PROFIT to you to have your Painting,
ana uisi saia nrm will pay me sum orONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE!. FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this tth day of December,
A. D. 1886. , A..W, OLEASON,(Seal) 'n Notary Public- -
Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is taken In-
ternally and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free,
F. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, Tie.
Ball's Family Pills lor constipation .
men .give Cardui the
- credit for their good
health. It should help
Decorating and jlláiv WOKK done by
Valley Painting Works
Special Estimates for fall time. D. M. TOTH, Prop.
you. iTT carauu At an
druggists. E--73
Center tables at Waggen- -
era.
DC Punkins at Waggener's.Fancy picture frames atWaggener's.
Dr." Amble of Mountainair
Born. SeDtember 21. tn Mr ij rrn R f-- mrpithprsand Mrs. M. H. Senter, a son.was here Tuesday.Sharp's Gash Store For sale, two mules, or willtrade for cattle. See Loyd S.Born, October 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. K. O. Brown, a daughter, Miies or s. a. Douglas.
If interested in a trood pair Dr. C. F. Edmonston ofnheavy mules call at the Columbia, Missouri, is here
looking after his land interEquity.
MOTOR CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies
ests.For sale for cash or good
paper, one Maxwell touring George PoDe is home from
car. j. . Burton. the prairie dog campaign, and
win start out short v on aFor sale at a bargain. trapping expedition.shallow well pumps. R.
Williams, Mcintosh. Mrs. E.'H. Douo-la- a nnH ha. Piano at Waggener's.
Born. October 2. to Mr. armSix good milk cows for sale by of Dallas, Texas, are visit-ing Mrs. Douglas Darents. Mr. Mrs. H. E. Farnsworth, a son.W. H. Shaw, VA miles
Waggener will swap furni-
ture for old clothes. See?
A. J. Coury, merchant of
Duran, was here the first of
the week on business before
the board of county
and Mrs. J. E. Hinman.northwest of Estancia. Just received, a new line ofThere was a washout on the cook stoves and heaters at theListen If vou are coins' to
" is still selling goods at bargain prices.
' See that bunch of odd size shoes in the window
at a big reduction.
This week-Fr- esh
Mince Meat . 15c pkg.
BreadIt is nice white bread, too, 9c per loaf
Mixed candy 35c per lb.
Two pkgs. National Oats 25c
Don't forget we carry a full line of shoes, dress
goods, ginghams, Armor Plate Hosiery.
Equity.have a sale you had better see north end of the railroadTuesday nieht which delt arrell, the auctioneer. yesterday's train sevral hours.
I am in the market for W. P. Honkins. who nwnabeans. See me before selling, land near Mountainair butK. u Williams, Mcintosh. now lives in Loa Ano-plp-s
Investigate my prices. If as came here last week to try to
get a move in the oil business.cheap as other places why not
trade at home? R. L. Wil For sale, half sention Heedhams, Mcintosh.
ed land and lease on sphnnl
Mrs. F. Gras8o's music stu section, all well fenced, good
dio. Special piano instruction. well and windmill. E. L.
Garvin.uaii or phone Dr. Jameson s
resmence lor terms. Wallace Hill has shipped
DON'T BUY BEAN BAGS
Mr. Farmer: We wish to call your attention to the fact that our
company does not want you to finance it by buying bean bags from us.
We could sell you bags at a profit, just as other bean dealers are do-
ing, but that is not our idea of doing business. Our business is Buy-
ing and Selling Beans, not buying and selling Bean Bags. We would
rather loan you bags to use in hauling your beans to town, and then
after they are cleaned we sack them in new, heavy weight bags,
which insures their reaching the market in first class condition, and a
new customer means a permanent one. Don't make the mistake of
thinking that the price of other buyers is higher than our offer.
You must remember that their price includes a new sack and clean-
ing charges while our price is always net. To those who have bought
bags we wish to advise that we will take them in at cost to you.
Don't fail to get our bid before Selling.
CAL SHARP, Manager A charge of ten cents willbe made for out several loads of cattle dur-ing the past week or two, and
is shipping several more carsJ talking from Estancia to3C this week.phones outside the town limits. Estancia Telephone Co About 12,000 pounds seed
As far as reDorted to thisBuggy at Waggener's.
Good Durham bull for sale.
Estancia News-Heral-d
Published every Thursday
. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
rye for sale, ready for deliv-
ery. Walter F. Martin, 6
miles south 12 miles west of
ónice the lirst car of new
beans to be shinned nut: nfBen Young.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
' Will practice in all Courts of New
iiexico.
this county was shiDDed bv the Estancia, or at Ayers' mill.Work mules and work hors Jenson Bean Co. from EstanEntered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the' postoffice at es for sale. A. J. Green. J. R. Nash, manager of thecia yesterday.
Estancia, N. M., unfler the Act of Nice line of blue and errav waggener will swap new Lumber Co. store, made atrip to Albuquerque the first
of the week. He returned
Congress of March 3, 1879. enamel ware at the Equity. rugs for old ones.
See R. L. Williams at Mc Tuesday night per Fqrd. steamThe cases of smallpox in. lubscription $1.60 per year In ad- - intosh before selling your boat.
OR. W. A. THOMAS
VETERINARY SURGEON
EiUnsU, N. M. -
Calls answered day or night
felephone No. 1551
Gallegos Canon have all re;ance.
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico
J. C. BIXLER, Mgr. R. SELLERS, Supt.
United States Food Administration License Number
.
Deans. John Taylor and familycovered. The same disease is
now reported in Durn, Dut
the number of cases is not
Buy your winter supply ofOfficial Paper of Torrance County. from Nebraska City, Nebraska,
came in by auto last week.flour at the Equity before it
goes higher. known,
Dr. Amble will be in Están
They have rented one of the
Moulton tent houses in theABO
HI-W- A GARAGE.
WilUrd, N, M. ' cia Friday, Oct. 10, and Sat
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY r
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
southwest part of town, and
will stay at least for a timéurday, Oct.. 11 until 12 o'clock,We are prepared to take care of to try the climate for Mr.to meet patients ' in eye, ear,all automobile - repair work. Full Taylor's health. A nephew ofnose and throat troubles andtine of rubber goods, parts and ac--Office in rear of Estancia Sav Mr. Taylor from Beatrice, Nefitting of glasses.:essories. braska, came with them toings Bank Building
drive the car.H. C. Keen is shipping 200Phone 9 Estancia, N. M.
LOCAL. ITEMS Waggener will swap pump
Listen If you are going to
have a sale you had better see
Farrell, the auctioneer.
Hear Evangelist J. E.
Threadgill at Mountainair er
4th to 20th.
Wanted, a girl or lady to
work in restaurant at counter
work. Write or phone. Mrs.
Eva Utley, Duran, N. M.
Hereafter the Sunday hours
at the Estancia Telephone ex-
change will be from 8 in the
morning till 8 in the evening.
Esau B. Lopez, of Torreón,
listancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
head of cows this week. He
intended to ship from Stanley,
but did not get cars and kins for old furniture.
started to drive to Willard.
- EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
A daughter of
When he got here he received Porfirio Chavez, who died at
word that cars could not beEstancia office in Farmers his home in Torreón Sept.env
had at Willard. He expectedjnd Stockmens Bank Building,
yesterday that he would suc-
ceed in getting cars and load
ber 23rd, died Tuesday after-
noon of scarlet fever, appar-
ently complicated by diph-
theria. Another daughterhere. He will ship to Kansas
DR. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.
Veterinary Surgeon
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
City or Fort Worth- -and Joseph Donahue, the ight years of age is ill of the
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Carload of Cars
Arrived Tuesday
Two Left
Valley Auto Co.
school teacher at Torreón,
were down yesterday to meet
Plows at Waggener's.
Sampson Windmills at the
Equity.
Lee Martin of Oklahoma, is
here looking over the country.
O. W. Kemp is helping with
inventory at the Equity store.
For rent Oct. 1, my ranch
house just east of town. L.
A. Rousseau.
Listen If you' are. going to
have a sale you had better see
Farrell, the auctioneer.
Wanted, a good man for
same trouble, and Mrs. Chav-
ez is also ill. It is quite prob-
able that many others in TorUet
me save your stock. Calls
inswered day or night Phone 35. Jose Ortiz de Baca, whq is to
assist Mr. Donahue in the Tor-
reón schools. Mr. Baca comes
from Santa Fe.
reón have been exposed by the
sickness of these children.
The past week was a good
With the rank growth of
C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and consultation,
treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
. Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
vegetation now becoming dry
it behooves people to be very
careful about fire. The dan
Waggener will swap new
rugs for old furniture and
stoves. See?
T. C. Haddox lost a stack
of beans, a lot of hay and
fodder, his stable and sheds
and some harness, and per-
haps other property by fire
last Thursday. The boys were
stacking beans, and when
ready to go back to the field
after unloading, one of them
lit a cigarette and presumably
threw down the match still
burning. The result was a
fire that caused a loss of
$1,000 or more, and the loss
would have been much heavier
if a few neighbors had not ar
one for the bean .farmers up
to Saturday night, and they
got a good start at work. But
heavy rains fell Sunday night,
Monday and Tuesday nights,
aggregating 1.53 inches at Es-
tancia. It cleared up Tues-
day night after the rain, but
will take two or three days to
general farm work. Apply at
ranch near Silverton. L. W.
Jackson.
ger applies to town and counr
try alike. A double purpose
Tomorrow is the day .for
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to, 4:30 P. M.
would be served by burning
all rank growth of weeds the
insect pests for next year
would be reduced, and the
danger of fire would be abat
the hat and shoe sale hy he
Woman's Club. Did.ygu gve
your donation to lelp. rajse
funds for the public library?
get dry enough for farmers to
work. Bean stacks that were
not topped with something to
The Lucy school district last
rived in time to help fight the
ed. But care should be exer-
cised in the choice of time for
burning. Any time except
early morning and late even-
ing is subject to sudden flur-
ries of wind that might make
much trouble.
G. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building
fire. They saved a big bean
week bought a Dodge com-
mercial car for use in trans-
porting pupils to and from
school.
rick that was only far enough
turn water will no doubt have
to be torn down and spread
out to dry. If the weather
continues dry, farmers say the
actual damage to the beans
will not be much, but much
extra work has been caused,
and threshing has been de-
layed a .whole week.
Rubber Goods
We keep at all times as fine and complete
a line of rubber goods as can be found in the
state. Our stock has been lately replenished
We would be glad. to show you.
Estancia Drug Company
away from the one that burned
for a wagon to pass between.
The water used for fighting
the fire was hauled in barrels.
The house had a narrow es
cape fro,m burning. Organ at Waggener's.
BEANS
BAGS Always Busy
Our force is always busy attending to the
wants of satisfied customers, Join the ranks
of the satisfied by trading at this store. .
A. T.COCHRAN
We buy them any time, any
place, and any way you want
to sell them. .
We furnish them at cost and
have them on hand at all
times.
.
Our buyers are as follows:
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
N. M.
R. T. Sanchez, Chilili, N. M.
Marshall Orme, Mountainair,
N. M.
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.
It will pay you to talk to us
about "your beans and bean
bags.
We go a long way to satisfy
our customers.
Automobile tires, 'casings, rope, nails, tubs,
buckets, wash boilers, wash boards, gray
and blue enamel ware, dishes, knives,
forks, spoons, lamps, bridles, axes, axe
' w.n-- MM ui nun in
handles, last but not least, some 6, 8 and
1 0-fo-
ot Sampson windmills.
If there is anything you want from
a knitting needle to a steam engine,
see the Equity.
Farmers and Stockmens Equity Exchange
Estancia, N. M. ;
Branches at Moriarty and Mountainair
WPhone No. 51
STRENGTH SERVICE
We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00, the largest in Tor-
rance County. We are a member of the
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feeling, to much desired during these abnormal months. You are con-
tributing to the success of the Great United. States Banking System,
when you bank with ua.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r. REX MEADOR, Supt.
United States Food Administration License No. G
134195
100DCDURANSpecial Correspondence.McINTOSHSpecial Correspondence.
280-Ac- re Farm for Sale.
W. C. Smith of Alva, Okla-
homa, arrived in our city
to, accept the position as 0
SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.
Behind with the news again.
We started a letter toward the
office on time last week but
suppose it was lost or de-
layed. Our items are not of
Ira L. Ludwick
U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC
.
Estancia. New Mexico
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
way consistent. with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Phone No. 40
3 H HOCK id
"Everything" at Waggen
er'a.
PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at public Bale
my farm 6 miles due west
Moriarty, beginning at
A. M. sham on
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15, 1919,
the following .described prop-
erty:
LIVE STUCK ,
One span work mules 7
years old, one gelding mule 11
years old, two worn mares,
one colt: four milk
tows, part Jersey: one
old range cow, three calves.
IMPLEMENTS, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, ETC.
One Bain wagon, one
Dain mowing machine, one
single disc plow, one disc har-
row, one John Deere hayrake,
two harrows, one Moline riding
cultivator, two A harrow cul-
tivators, one cultiva
tor; one Moline riding lister
with seeder attachment, one 2--
row bean and corn planter,
two walking plows, one hay-
rack, one 13-in- ch ensilage cut-
ter, ten rods chicken fence,
forty rods 28-in- hog fence,
two sets double harness, work
harness, one saddle, two single
chain harness, five good col
lars. One cook stove, two
heaters, and stovepipe, sani--
tary couch, barrel churn,
cream can, 400 bushels
husked corn, 15 tons No. 1
oats and barley hay, and other
articles too numerous to men-
tion.
TERMS
Sums under $10, cash; if 10
and over, 30 to 60. days on
bankable notes at 8 per cent
interest. Lunch at noon. Bring
your drinking cups.
E. S. McCOMB.
J. N. Burton, Cashier Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Clerk,
Jess W. Burton, Auctioneer.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
September 30, 1913,
To Hugo B. Volmer of Moriarty, N.
M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Rob
ert D. Hanks who gives Moriarty, N,
M., as his post-offi- address, did on
August 9, 1919, file in
. this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation
of , your Homestead Entry No,
030884, Serial No. 030884 made
Feb. 6, 1917, for NE Section 10
Township 8 N., Range 6 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that Hugo B
Volmer never established residence
nor placed any improvements on said
land and has never resided on said
land.
You are, therefore, further noti
fied that the said allegations will be
taken as confessed, and your said
entry will be canceled without fur
ther right to be heard, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically re
spondtng to these allegations of con
test, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mail.
iou snouia state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, .Register.
Date of first publication October 9,
1919.
Date of second publication October
16, 1919.
Date of third publication October
23, 1919.,
Date of fourth publication October
30, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
September 9, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Al
bert H. Sylvester, of Moriartv. N.
, who, on October 7r 1916, made
homestead entry, No. 028222. for
nett, Section 14, Township 10
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner,
at Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. M., on
November 3, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. L. Arnold, M. E. Carter. W.
K. Oladen, John W. Wiley, all of
Otto, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
Constipation.
The Deginning or almost every
serious disorder is constipation. If
you want to enjoy good health keep
your bowels regular. This is best
accomplished by proper diet and ex-
ercise, but sometimes a medicine is
needed and when that is the case
you will find Chamberlain's Tablets
are excellent They are mild and
gentle in their action, easy and
pleasant to take. Give them atrial.
They only cost a quarter. adv
Everything is quiet at Du
ran.
Some cases of smallpox are
reported in Duran but they
are quarantined and every
precaution is being taken to
keep' it from spreading. The
school was closed for a while
on account of it.
Bro. McMillen went to
Vaughn Saturday to preach
and deliver a memorial serv
ice.
Mr. Bourne and Mr. Már
quez went to Estancia on Mon-
day..
Dr. Smith of Elida is here
to improve his claim. -
PINE GROVE
Special Correspondence.
Sam Sharon . and family
spent Sunday at the Butler
home.
Voss Howell is baching and
attending high school at Mori-art-y.
Mr. Tucko is threshing in
the Venus No. 2 district while
Martins are taking in the part
further east,
A number of Pine Grove
- j : :V" p?p
nr. ivinriarrv nunnitv niirnL.:t: ? v rA birthdays surprise party
was given last Friday night in
honor of Miss Velmor Holder,
teacher at Barton.
Relatives from Michigan
are visiting at the E. S. Mc-Co-
ranch. The McCombs
expect to
.winter in California.
Mrs. Nona Capt, who has
been visiting her brother H.
W. Giffin, left last Wednesday
to join her husbánd who has
just returned from overseas.
The weather- - is damp and
cold and looks as though it
might snow at any time.. We
have already had a light frost.
ENCINO
From the Enterprise.
A. R. Cecil and family
moved into town last Saturday
and will occupy the Frey res-
idence for the coming winter
in order to give their children
the advantages of the good
schools we now have in En-
cino.
John McGillivray 'of Lucy
assed through our burg last
aturday en his way to Santa
Rosa.
E. L. Hinton has accepted
the position as principal of the
Encino school and will com-
mence Monday. Mr. Hinton
is highly recommended as a
teacher.
Grandma Conners was very
ill last week and of such na
ture that it Was necessary to
have two doctors in consulta
tion, but we are glad to re
port that she has very much
improved with good hopes for
recovered with good hopes for
her complete recovery.
J. T. Miller and Tom Grady
came in Saturday from Lucy
where they are doing some
building.
A. Williams, son of Ed Wil
liams of Negra, arrived last
Saturday from Denver, Colo-
rado. Albert enlisted in the
U. S. navy about eighteen
months ago and through his
sterling qualities and close ap
plication to his duties received
quick promotions and was fi
nally assigned to duty on one
of the destroyers.
J. Salas, county clerk of
Torrance county, is spending
tew days in Encino attend
ing to the repairing of his
property and other business
matters.
R. F. Brown has taken
charge of the Frey Garage.
Tuesday we were visited by
another genuine rain and hail
storm which lasted about thir-
ty minutes.
Messrs. Dave Litz and E
McKinley are busy hauling in
lumber for G. W. Bond & Bro.
Merc. Co. from the Bigbee
sawmill located at Mesa de los
Cabos.
Messrs. R. C. Dillon and C.
E. Davenport left on a four
days business trip to Española.
W. W. Hunter shinned
three carloads of cattle to
Kansas City. Missouri, last
Saturday. We learn he got a
top notch price for them. Geo.
Everage helped him ship the
cattle. .
Miss Lurliñe Boone was vis.
iting in the county seat Satur
day, returning the same day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Davis
and Misses Sue Smith and
Georgia Davenport of Albu-
querque tomade a short visit or
with their folks Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Davenport of Nejrra. re
turning Sunday afternoon.
ilybert Rutledsre of Necr
left Monday for the State Ag
ricultural college at Las Cru-
ces, where he will continue his
studies for the coming year.
Freddie Brown returnedfrom Masrdalena the first f
the week, where he had been
looking over his cattle.
Owing to bad health I will
sell my strictly choice farm 12
miles northwest of Estancia.
Take a look at it. Price
$5000.00. Will give terms on
two-fift- of it. See Hubert
Eblen. or address A. Eblen,
R. 2. Robards. Kentucky
Mrs. M. B. Falconer spent
the day with Mrs: Wagner
Tuesday.
Miss Lona Süencer was sick
Thursday on account of her
vaccinated arm and had to
come' Home.
Mr. Felton and his sister-in- -
law Miss Stasrner came over
from Albuquerque Friday
bringing with them a load of
tomatoes.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams
made a trip to Estancia
Thursday.
D. W. Sewell has been on
the sick list, but is better now.
Miss Willie Spencer was
visiting Mrs. Brittain in Estan-
cia Sunday.
Lem Vanderford has re
turned home from Thoreau, i
N. M
Miss Ora Starkey was visit-- ,
ei t i jing at frontier oaiuraay "
Sunday.
Elmo and Ernest Dodds left
for Texas Wednesday
Miss Margaret Spencer's
school opened Monday morn
insr at Cedar Grove.
Tess Beaty ot Albuquerque
was over in the valley the lat
ter part of the week and re-
turned Friday taking, his cat
tle with him.
Mrs. Archer is back in the
store after a long vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Dodds and
family Visited the Gates fam
ilv Sunday.
D. L. Stump will leave the
first of the week for Texas.
R. E. Farley has returned
from Noblesville, Ind.
There was no C. E Sunday
evening on account of the
ram.
CENTER POINT
Special Correspondence.
Health is good in this com
munity.
Several around are thresh-
ing beans but the showers
make the beans hard to
thresh.
Mr. Groves and family visit-
ed Harry Bass and family
Sunday.
W. C. Harrison, Travis Har-
rison and Logue Brown went
to Belen last week after fruit.
R. Segerson and family are
enjoying a visit with his fath-
er from Oklahoma.
Sunday school was well at-
tended Sunday although sev-
eral attended the singing con-
vention at New Home.
Our school house is nearing
completion and expect school
to start Monday, October 6th.
Prof. O. L. Jackson will be in
charge. All children should
be ready to start the first day.
G. C. Fulfer and C. M.
Wood went to Mountainair
Monday, September 29, to
close their wager with Uncle
Sam on their homesteads.
Rev. W. T. Garrison left
last week to visit in Oklaho-
ma and Arkansas.
Sunday school and singing
every Sunday at Center Point.
Everybody is welcome.
PROGRESSO
Special Correspondence.
Another hard rain visited
this section Sunday night,
which will stop bean threshinsr
for a few days.
Glenn Mulkey is makine a
large cement water tank.
C. M. Pearce and 0. H.
Ward made a business trip to
Estancia Friday.
Mrs. Maud Wilson and two
children and her brother Ed
Gillis came in last Wednesday
from Burkburnett, Texas, and
on Thursday made final proof
on her claim southeast tjf Pro-gress- o.
While here thev were
the guests of C. M. Pearce
and wife. They left the same
day for their home in Texas.
Mrs. W. W. Ward took the
Thursday morning train for
Estancia, returning Friday
evening. While there she took
the teachers' examination.
Among those who attended
the fair at Willard were S.
DeVaney and family. Clif
Hurst and wife, Wm. Wright
and sons, Ed Elliston, Otto
Collins, and Albert Mulkey.
a. uevaney and wife took
supper and spent the evening
with C. M. Pearce and wife
Sunday.
Ray Elhston last week re
ceived a new bean cleaner and
has erected a shed near
Pearce's store and is ready to
reclean beans as soon as they
are threshed.
W. C. Smith and wife nf
Cedarvale were shopping in
Progresso Saturday.
DooKKeeper lor the Willard
Mercantile Co.
u B. Hamrick was in from
his ranch at Negra and tells
us he has about finished nut
ting up nis nay which is a big
crop tnis year.
D. J. Bigbee wás in town
last Saturday from, his saw
mill and tells us he will soon
be able to furnish all the
lumber that will be needed in
this community.
J. T. Hamilton of "Negra
was in town Friday and ex-
pects to go to work on the
water service train in the near
future.
MOUNTAINAIR
From the Independent. .
Last Friday was a busy day
in the local Justice of the
Peace Court. The case of Bix-l- er
vs. Dee came up for hear-
ing on its merits, counsel for
both parties having agreed to
the setting aside of judgement
by default formerly rendered
in the case. Fred H. Ayers
of Estancia represented the
defendant and G. O. Caldwell
the plaintiff. After the plain
tiff's testimony had been
heard, attorney for defense
moved to dismiss as Mr. Bix-le- r
was not the real party in
interest. The motion was sus
tained and the case dismissed.
Thereupon John Dee
through his attorney filed suit
against Chas. A. Zeigler for
the amount he had expended
in paying taxes for Zeigler
about 18 months ago.
Zeigler, through his attor-
ney filed suit against Dee for
the balance alleged to be due
on the purchase of a horse,
claiming the payment of taxes
as a first payment on the pur-
chase price.
By agreement the two cases
were heard at once. Upon the
conclusion of the evidence, the
court held in favor of the de-
fendant in both caaes.
Mrs. Dora Booth came in
this morning from Albuquer-
que for a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. 0. J. Amble.
R. L. Shaw, G. 0. Caldwell
and John Dee made a business
trip to Estancia Monday of
this week.
Mrs. Clem Shaffer returned
the first of the week from A-
lbuquerque where she had un-
dergone an operation.
George C. Fulfer, Rufus Sel-
lers and Clarence M. Ward
made final proof on their
homesteads on Monday before
U. S. Commissioner P. A.
Speckmann.
M. A. Bullington is again
able to be out on the streets
after a siege of typhoid,
but hasn't yet donned his
fighting clothes.
The Kaiser boys are thresh
ing tor Jonn uoyie, a mne
north of town, while John
Medders has his thresher at
work at Lassiter s, having just
finished threshing for Chism
D. H. Womack has received
the front and plate glass for
his new building and has them
installed. He is moving into
the new quarters and will be
readv to attend the wants of
his customers better than ever
before.
John Medders is threshing
for Leo Striegel, three miles
north of town. A report is
that the beans are running
about 900 pounds per acre
Whether this will be the re
suit of the whole acreage or
not remains to be seen.
A new section of boxes hasjust been received by Postmas
ter Beal and installed in the
local office. These have been
needed for a long time, appli
cants for boxes having await
ed their turn.
Inspector Palmer of the
fostoftice Department was
here last Saturday and went
over the proposed mail route
to Manzano and back. Just
what his recommendation will
be is problematic, but it is
hoped he will see the need of
such a route and report fav
orably thereon.
H. Hollon and Wm. Freek
are cutting ciem bnaner s do
acres ot wheat just north oí
town. This wheat was the
latest sown of any in this vi
cinity and in places was struck
by the rust, but is estimated
make 15 bushels per acre
more, in spite of the rust.
Stock Ranch for Sale
We have for sale a 2,400--
acre stock ranch with good
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
balance relinquishments which
can be changed to state selec-
tion if desired. New Mexico
Land Co., Estancia, N. M.
Shipment of apples on its
way to Waggener's.
much consequence but friends
who are away write they miss
them.
Horace Chandler left Tues-
day for the oil fields
Sarah Buckner and Myrtle
Chandler spent the week end
at home.
Mrs. W. J. Haynes arrived
Friday to visit her daughter
Mrs. J. L. Campbell of Cedar
Grove.
Mrs. W. S. Buckner and
Mrs. L. W. Jackson visited
Mrs. G. W. Campbell Thurs-
day afternoon.
Randolph Smith and family
of Chapman neighborhood vis-
ited Mr. Smith's mother Mrs.
G. W. Campbell over Sunday.
J. M. Milbourn and sons
are threshing beans.
Tom
,
Strong is at work again
after stopping for repair work.
Shirley Milbourn hauled out
a load of gasoline from Estan
cia Saturday.
We were sorry to have to
witness the disastrous fire at
the Haddox ranch. So much
hard work and useful feed and
, beans lost.
G. W. Campbell and family
attended the singing conven-
tion at New Home.
Frank Miller and Luther
Campbell were Estancia vis-
itors Saturday. Mr. Miller
thinks of trying a lower alti-
tude another year but will pos-
sibly not leave the state.
Word from Joy Miller and
Martha Lewis Buckner- is to
the effect that school work is
moving smoothly at Las Vegas.
Mrs. Grassham writes from
Evansville, Indiana, where she
is boarding with her son Rob-
ert Steele. They had just re-
turned' from Robards, Ken-
tucky, where they visited their
old friends, Andrew and Pow-
ell Eblen. They also visited
Joe, Sam, and several other
Eblens, where they were
wined and dined and treated
in true Kentucky style, (the
Avine was pure cider fresh
from the mill.) They had so
much to say in praise of the
Eblens that were they not such
a sensible set of folks I fear
if they heard half of it
'twould turn their heads.
Mrs. Ben Young made her
usual trip to town Saturday
and visited with her daughter
Mrs. W. W. Davis who is hv
ing in Estancia.
II "-- Sh! What would happen IIEl to me if I were your kid? II
We!l, if you're not acquainted
v.'ith Calumet Bakings you
don't know what a good ex-
cuse I have. I Can't Help
Helping Myself they're so
Good! Good for me too, be-
cause Calumet Bakings are
wholesome and easily digested.
Millionslof mothers use
CALUMET
BAKING POWDER
because of its purity because
it always gives best results and is
economical in cost and use."
Calumet contain only eachingredient a hace been op
proved officially by the (A 5.
Food Authorities,
You navt when vow buy li, '
Vou mmV9 when yom mm ft
lilIP? I!
S. N. JENSON
. General Auctioneer
Estancia, N. M.
Will cry sales of all kinds, in
and out of town or any place
in the county. I guarantee my
work or no pay. For dates,
write or phone at my expense.
Waggener wants to swap.
his hat for old furniture.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 29, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ed
ward Estes, of Lucy, New Mexico,
who, on July 28, 1916, made home-
stead entry, No. 027166, for e
Section 28, Township 5 north,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
United States Commissioner, at Es
tancia, Torrance Co. New Mexico,
oh October 27, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
. Charles H. Miller, B. E. Pedrick,
Horac W. Flora, A. R. Wilson, all
of Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
An Agreeable Surprise.
"About three years ago when I
was suffering from a severe cold on
my lungs and coughed most of the
time night and day, I tried a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
was surprised at the promptness with
which it gave me relief," writes Mrs.
James Brown, Clark Mills, N. Y,
Many another has been surprised
and pleased with the prompt relief
afforded by this remedy. adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
" August 20, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Thom
as L. Dial of Estancia, New Mexi-
ico, who on August 14, 1916, made
additional homestead entry, No,
027397, for sw, Section 4, Town
ship 6 north, Range 10 east, N. M
P. Meridian, has fijed notice pf in
tention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on October 14,
1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James M. Caddy, Chad L. Riley,
John W. Wagner, John M. Mil
bourn, all of Estancia, New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This remedy is intended especial'
ly for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. From a small be.
ginning its sala, and use has extend.
ed to all parts of the United States
and to many foreign countries,
This alone is enough to convince
one that it is a medicine of more
than ordinary merit. .Give it a trial
and you will find this to be the
case.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Inferior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
August 29, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Leslie
Adams, of Lucy, New Mexico, who
pn May, 29, 1916, made homestead
entry No. 026684, for n Section
12, Township 6 north, Range 10 east.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia
Torrance Co. New Mexico, on Oct,
27, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. T. Davis, M. M. Newgent, T. L.
Davis, C. S. Brantly, all of Lucy,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M,
September 11, 1919,
Notice is hereby given that
Cicero McHan, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on March 4th, 1919,
made additional S. R. homestead en.
try, No. 032205, for nw: and sw
ViSVfVt, Section 5; wsw, Sec
tiflft 4; nwKnwU Section 9, Town
ship 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, Tor-
rance Co., New Mexico, on Nov. N.
10, 1919. of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kaymond Gomez, Moriarty, New
Mexico, Estil A. Swartz, Oscar W.
Bay, C. A. Swartz, all of Estancia.
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Reeister.
-
Kitchen cupboards at Wag- -
gener's.
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. AH
Odd Fellows cordially invited to at-
tend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G,
Shas, Sawey
Agent for
CONTINENTAL OILS
. HND GAS
Raymond T. Sanchez
. General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale Chilili, N. M.
ESTANCIA LUMBER
.
COMPANY.
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
'MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 29, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ira L.
Ludwick, of Estancia, New Mex-
ico, who, on May 10, 1918,
made additional homestead entry,
No. 027223, for nwi4, Section 16,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States Com-
missioner, at Willard, Torrance
county, New Mexipo, on October 27,
1919. '
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles M.' Douglas, Robert T.
Blancett, Neal Jcnson, J. N. Bush,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 29, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Estill
A. Swartz, of Estancia New Mexico,
who, on April 7th, 1916, made
homestead entry, No. 026262, for
enw, svrYt Section 26, neiinw
hi, nwí4neí4, Section 35, Township
8 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- - v
tion to make three year. Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, befor United States Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, Torrance coun-
ty, New Mexico, on October 27, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Neal Jenson, Cicero McHan, Ethel
V. Farrell, all of Estancia, New
Mexico, Walter H. Pace of Tajique,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation
Chamberlain's Tablets have re
stored to health and happiness hun
dreds who were afflicted with indi
gestion, biliousness and constipation.
If you are troubled in this way give
them a trial. You are certain to be
pleased for they will be'nefit you.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 9, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Clar
ence W. King, of Venus, N. M.,
who, on July 14, 1916, made home
stead entry, No. 027082, for sett;
eswi4; Section 28; nettne'4 Sec-
tion 33; nwnw, Section 34,
Township 10 north, Range 7 east,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Com-
missioner, at Stanley, Santa Fe
Co., N. M., on November 3. 191D.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. O. Bassett, W. L. Williams.
Nat N. Ward, R. W. Key, all of
Venus, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
